Background & objectives: Atopic diseases, including atopic dermatitis (AD), allergy and asthma, are complex diseases resulting from the effect of multiple genetic and interacting environmental factors on their pathophysiology. The genetic basis is incompletely understood; however, recent studies have shown an association between loss-of-function variants of the filaggrin gene (FLG) and atopic dermatitis. The aim of this study was to determine whether FLG variants can serve as a predictor for atopic diseases in Korean individuals.
Allergic diseases such as allergic rhinitis (AR), asthma, and atopic dermatitis (AD) result from the complex interplay between genetic and environmental factors. Recently, there has been growing evidence that heritable skin barrier defects caused by mutations in the filaggrin gene (FLG) play an important role in the pathogenesis of AD 1,2 . Filaggrin has been reported to play an important role in skin-barrier formation and hydration. Filaggrin aggregates the keratin cytoskeleton to facilitate the collapse and flattening of keratinocytes in the outermost skin layer 2 . Profilaggrin, the precursor of filaggrin, accumulates in the keratohyalin granules which form the granular layers of the epidermis. During cornification, keratin filaments in keratinocytes are aggregated by filaggrin, resulting in flattening of the keratinocytes and eventually formation of the cornified cell envelope, which is crucial for the skin barrier function 3 . FLG-deficient mice show a predisposition to sensitization after percutaneous exposure to an allergen and develop cutaneous inflammatory infiltration and allergen-specific immune responses after allergen sensitization 4 . Null mutations in FLG are associated with AD in various populations, and some mutations have been shown to be associated with rhinitis and allergen sensitization in paediatric populations 5, 6 .
To date, 20 FLG mutations have been identified in European populations. In Asian populations, an additional 17 mutations, of which eight are prevalent and nine occur at a low frequency, have been identified 2 . FLG is located within the epidermal differentiation complex on chromosome 1q21, a dense cluster of genes involved in the terminal differentiation of the epidermis and the formation of the stratum corneum 7 . In the European population, the two mutations R501X and 2282del4 are the most prevalent 8, 9 . The nonsense mutation R501X and the frameshift mutation 2282del4 were the first mutations shown to be associated with the development of AD in a Caucasian population 8, 9 . Subsequently, mutations R2447X, S3247X, and 3702delG were also reported to be associated with the development of AD in European population 8 . In Japanese population, the 3321delA frameshift mutation and the S2554X nonsense mutation were found to be associated with the development of AD, but these two mutations have not been found in European population
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. The common single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) rs11584340 at codon 478 of the FLG, which encodes either proline (CCT) or serine (TCT), was found to be associated with AD and psoriasis in Chinese and Taiwanese populations 11, 12 . Most FLG variants are specific to a population; and the FLG P478S polymorphism in the Korean population has not been adequately studied.
The purpose of this study was, therefore, to investigate the possible effects of FLG P478S variants in AD in Korean patients. In addition, various functional parameters were also evaluated in AD patients carrying the prevalent FLG variants.
Material & Methods
Study population: Between 2006 and 2010, the subjects were recruited consecutively from an ophthalmology, otolaryngology and dermatology clinic at the Kyung Hee University Korean Medical Center in Seoul, Korea, from an ongoing project to investigate candidate genes for atopy in the Korean population. In total, 201 patients with AD, 121 patients with AR or asthma, and 326 control subjects were enrolled in the study. AD cases were defined according to the diagnostic criteria of Hanifin and Rajka 13 . Asthma was diagnosed on the basis of whether patients answered that they had ever been diagnosed with asthma by a doctor.
AR was diagnosed based on typical AR symptoms as defined by the ARIA (Allergic Rhinitis and its Impact on Asthma) 2008 guidelines 14 i.e., two or more AR symptoms (nasal congestion, rhinorrhoea, nasal itching, sneezing) persisting for four or more days a week during the past year. The patients with both AD and AR/asthma were excluded. The control subjects were recruited locally, primarily consisting of medical students and volunteers and had no history or clinical evidence of AD, AR or asthma. The control subjects were matched to each case subject by gender and age. Finally, 326 control subjects were available. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants. The study protocol was approved by the Kyung Hee University Korean Medical Center Ethics Committee.
The serum levels of total IgE and free fatty acids (FFA), and blood cell counts were determined by Seoul Clinical Laboratories, Seoul Medical Science Ins. (Seoul, Republic of Korea).
Genotyping: Genomic DNA was extracted from peripheral blood samples (200 µl) using the Exgene TM Blood SV Kit (GeneAll, Korea) as per the instructions from the manufacturer. The concentrations of DNA were estimated by absorbance at 260 nm. Genotyping of the FLG rs11584340 C/T polymorphism was carried out by a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and restriction enzyme digestion. Briefly, forward (5'-CACGGAAAGGCTGGGCTGA-3') and reverse primers, INDIAN J MED RES, DECEMBER 2013 designed to amplify the respective segments from exon 3 of the FLG as described previously
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, was used in the amplification process. PCR was performed in a 20 µl volume containing 0.1 µM of each primer, 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.4), 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 200 µM/dNTPs, 1 U of Taq DNA polymerase, and 100 ng of genomic DNA
. Reactions were amplified using the following extended PCR programme: one cycle of 95°C for 5 min; 10 cycles of 92°C for 10 sec and 49°C for 30 sec; and one cycle of 68°C for 6 min; and 28 cycles of 92°C for 10 sec, 49°C for 30 sec, and 68°C for 6 min, followed by one cycle of 68°C for 10 min. The 312 bp fragments were digested with 1 unit of HpyCH4III at 37°C overnight. The resulting products of three fragments (198, 66 , and 48 bp) (T allele) and two fragments (246 and 66 bp) (C allele) are diagnostic.
Statistical analysis: Clinical characteristics of continuous variables were expressed as mean ± standard deviations (SDs) and were tested using an independent T-test. The significance of the genotype differences between groups was tested by χ 2 method. Odds ratios (ORs) were determined by the Mantel-Haenszel method. A genetic Power Calculator (http://pngu.mgh.
harvard.edu/~purcell/gpc)
15 was used to compute the statistical power of the sample. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS v17 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA). P < 0.05 was considered significant.
Results

Characteristics of patients and controls:
A total of 648 subjects participated in the study. These included 322 patients with a clinical diagnosis of AD, AR or asthma and 326 normal controls. Of the 322 cases, 201 (62.4%) had AD and 121 (37.6%) had AR or asthma. The AD group had 50.5 per cent male with a mean age of 14.65 ± 10.72 yr. There were 48.4 per cent male in the AR/ asthma group with a mean age of 30.64 ± 17.52 yr. The controls group consisted of 326 normal individuals with a mean age of 18.2 ± 12.68 yr, and 50.2 per cent were male. The total IgE of the AD patients was higher than that of the AR or asthma patients (676.84 ± 765.16 vs. 235.86 ± 374.62 IU/ml, P=0.001). The white blood cell (WBC), red blood cell (RBC), and eosinophil counts of AD patients were also higher than that of AR or asthma patients (P<0.05) ( Table I ).
FLG genotype distribution of patients and controls:
The genotype distribution in both the groups in patients and controls did not deviate from the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. The calculated power of the study was more than 90 per cent with these sample sizes to get 2-fold risk with α=0.05. Although distribution of genotypes TT, TC and CC in controls and AD patients were significantly different but the T and C allele frequencies in controls and patients were not significantly different (Table II) . The frequencies of T allele containing (Table II) .
Clinical demography and genetic polymorphisms:
For a better understanding of AD development, various functional parameters were investigated in AD patients carrying the prevalent FLG variants (Table  III) 
001).
However, no significant associations were detected from the FLG variants or other parameters such as the IgE level and peripheral eosinophil counts.
Discussion
In this study, the FLG P478S (rs11584340) polymorphism was found to be associated with AD, and affected the serum levels of FFA in AD patients. Our results further reinforce the role of the FLG P478S polymorphism in AD, which is a strong genetic factor identified in this common complex disease.
FLG P478S SNP is the most common variant of the FLG coding region in the SNP database of the NCBI 10 and may serve as a good screening tool. Wang et al 12 reported that the FLG P478S polymorphism was associated with AD in a Taiwanese population. Chang et al 11 demonstrated the association of FLG P478S polymorphism with increased susceptibility to the development of psoriasis in Taiwanese Chinese. In this study, the frequencies of T allele containing genotypes were higher in cases than it was in the controls
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, which was consistent with the findings obtained in the present study. Taiwanese Chinese and Korean have a similar allele frequency in many genetic studies, for example, the frequencies of the C and T alleles of interleukin (IL)-1 beta gene +3953 polymorphism [16] [17] [18] [19] .
The significance of the functional change of FLG P478S remains unclear. Its location in exon 3 of the FLG is at the initiating portion of the first FLG repeat and very close to the first linker segment, codon 468-474, which connects the 5'-end to the truncated FLG repeat 20 . The 478 serine residue may be phosphorylated and hinder the action of protease cleavage, thus affecting the aggregation rate between filaggrin and keratin filaments. Another possible explanation is that an unrecognized functional mutation may be present at or adjacent to the FLG, which is in linkage disequilibrium with the P478S polymorphism, thereby contributing to the risk of AD. Further investigations will be necessary to identify the specific variants underlying the association observed here.
Previous studies hypothesized that a disturbance of the epidermal barrier in subjects with AD would subsequently lead to the development of AR and asthma in what is known as the atopic march 21 . However, our data did not show an association between AR and asthma and the P478S polymorphism. This result Table II . Allele and genotype frequencies of P478S polymorphism of filaggrin gene in study population Mantel-Haenszel methods; controls were the reference in this analysis. * P = 0.023 parameters in AD patients. An association between the FLG genotypes and FFA levels in subjects with AD was found. The WBC, RBC, and eosinophil counts of AD patients were also higher than that of AR or asthma patients. However, no significant difference was found between the FLG P478S genotypes and these parameters. Epidermal de novo fatty acid synthesis plays an important role in permeability barrier homeostasis 24 . Disruption of the permeability barrier results in a rapid and marked increase in fatty acid synthesis. Barrier disruption increases the activity and mRNA levels of both of the key enzymes required for de novo fatty acid synthesis, acetyl CoA carboxylase and fatty acid synthase. Moreover, following acute barrier disruption, inhibition of fatty acid synthesis delays the recovery of the permeability barrier function 25 . Further, the elongation of fatty acids is important, as animals deficient in the elongation of very-long-chain fatty acid-like 4 (ELOVL4) have severely compromised permeability barriers and do not survive after birth [26] [27] [28] . Our study showed significantly increased amounts of FFA in the serum of the FLG P478S mutation carriers compared to non-carriers in AD patients. In contrast to our findings, earlier studies found no differences or found reduced FFA in atopic skin 29, 30 . These findings can be explained by the abnormal expressions of sphingomyelin acylase and deacylase and the altered sphingomyelin metabolism in AD 31, 32 . The increase in serum fatty acid levels could be due to other factors such as decreased metabolic utilization or decreased uptake by cells.
In conclusion, our study showed that the FLG P478S polymorphism was associated with increased susceptibility to AD. Our findings pertaining to the contribution of a genetic factor to susceptibility to AD in individuals will be useful for developing a predictive test and for informing diagnostics and therapeutic advice. raises important questions about the mechanisms behind the association between a skin barrier gene and AR/asthma. In fact, as FLG is not expressed in the bronchial mucosa, it does not appear to affect asthma pathogenesis directly by regulating allergen permeability in the bronchial mucosa 22 . Hudson 23 have reported that the loss-of-function mutations in the gene encoding filaggrin are important risk factors for atopic dermatitis, and interestingly, for asthma in association with atopic dermatitis, but not asthma in the absence of atopic dermatitis. Additional population-based studies are needed to evaluate whether the association between the FLG P478S polymorphism and AR and asthma is independent of the association with AD.
We investigated a possible association between FLG P478S variant alleles and various functional
